
17’ wide x 4’, 5’ or 6’ increments 

HANLEY CATERPILLAR 
TUNNEL SOLUTIONS 

 

Galvanized rectangular steel 
will give years of strong, 

maintenance free service 
———— 

One piece hoop for simple assembly  
and / or  relocation 

————– 

Simple design with comprehensive  
installation guide means quick  

installation time 
 ———–- 

Custom spacing for specific 
strength requirements, unique for you! 

 Movable for starting vegetables & 
plants early and continuing with 
others in another spot 

 Lift sides for ventilation 

 Regular runs to the east cost with 
our truck for delivery savings 

 Choose clear plastic for more 
sunlight or white for more shade 

Please note that plants do not have normal growth under 
white plastic 

Benefits & Features 

Structure pricing 
Pricing can be done as a complete  

package or as “required components” 
(prices as dependant on quantity purchased) 

5/8” rebar (47” recommended) 
Base plate with clasp 
Rope (1000’ spools) 

 28’ wide 6mil clear plastic 
 

Sample prices 
**Please call for a specific quote with delivery**  

17’ x 102’ at 6’ -  $2095 
 additional sections are $109 

17’ x 100’ at 5’ - $2325 
additional sections are $105 

17’ x 100’ at 4’ - $2725 
additional sections are $100 

Kits come with 28’x125’x 6mil clear plastic 
Price does not include end anchors. Base beams, end  

Prices effective Jan 2019 & are subject to change without notice, 
Prices do not include: Delivery & Taxes 

 

Call us toll free at:  

1-866-838-6729 
Or visit our website at 

MultiShelterSolutions.com 
Email: multisheltersales@gmail.com 

Phone: 519-343-2335 
Fax: 519-343-2399 

 
PO Box 1125 King St 

Palmerston, ON N0G2P0 
 

Unique uses require unique  
solutions…Creatively helping you for 

over 40 years! 



A note of  caution... 
At 6’ rib spacing, these structures 
are not intended to, or capable of 

handling very much snow load. 
This tunnel can handle greater 

loads by simply reducing the rib 
spacing  

Structure Details 
 

17’ wide with 92” centre height 
1”x2”x24’ galvanized 1 piece ribs  
Ribs typically spaced at 6’ apart 

5/8” rebar (2 per rib) 48” long suggested 
1/4” polyester rope 

Base plates with clasps 

It is important to get the correct 
amount of inward lean on the an-
chor rods. If they are too vertical, 
it will be a challenge to get the rib 

on and if they are leaning too 
much they will loose some of their 

holding power. 

Proper tension on the rope is critical to 
the success this type of “greenhouse” 
since it is the rope which is holding the 
plastic in place. The plastic is secured 

lengthwise between 2 stakes which 
should be a minimum of 12’ away from 

the last rib.  
By pulling and securing the cover 

lengthwise first, you will minimize the 
cover dipping between the ribs. 

Ultimate in low cost,  

portable, season extending 

greenhouses 

Special thanks to David Greenberg for photographs and expertise 


